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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which command can be used to check the assignment of RPs to multicast groups?
A. show ip pim
B. show ip pim rp info
C. show ip pim rendez-vous
D. show ip pim rp mapping
E. show ip rpf rp mapping
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation show ip pim rp mapping Use this command to check the RP assignment by
multicast group range, and to verify that the source of RP learning (static or auto-RP) and the
mapping are correct. If you find an error, check the local router configuration or auto-RP
configuration.
R1# show ip pim rp mapping PIM Group-to-RP Mappings Group(s) 224.0.1.40/32 RP 192.168.7.2
(?), v1 Info source: local, via Auto-RP Uptime: 2d00h, expires: never Group(s): 224.0.0.0/4, Static
RP: 192.168.7.2 (?)
Reference
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/tech/tk828/technologies_tech_note09186a0080093f21.
shtml#showippimrpmapping

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche der folgenden Aussagen sind richtig?
A. InfoSets setzen mehr als ein Ziel auf einen logischen Satz für die Berichterstellung.
B. RDA unterstützt die operative Berichterstattung.
C. VirtualProvider können gleichzeitig das OLTP-System und das BI belasten.
D. Sie müssen noch mehr lernen.
Answer: A,B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Select two true statements about the Portfolio Analysis tab in Primavera P6 EPPM.
A. Conducts a side by-side comparison of the same portfolio displayed in different views
B. Conducts a side by-side comparison of one project displayed in different views
C. Conducts a side-by-side comparison of two projects
D. Conducts a side-by-side comparison of two portfolios
E. Conducts a side-by-side comparison of an unlimited number of portfolios
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Note: Creating Projects on the Portfolio Analysis Page
Generally, you create projects while working on the EPS page in the Projects section of the
application.
However, it is also possible to create what-if projects while analyzing portfolios. During the
process of
evaluating a portfolio, you will often want to capture a new project idea. To create a project on
the portfolio
analysis page:
1) Click Portfolios.
2) On the Portfolios navigation bar, click Portfolio Analysis.
3) On the Portfolio Analysis page:
a. Make sure you are working with the primary portfolio (at top or left) and not the comparison
set for the
next steps.
b. In the Scenario list, select a scenario for your analysis.
c. In the View list, select a portfolio view scorecard.
d. In the scorecard, select a row where you want to add a new project.
e. Click Add Project.
4) For the first project you create, if defaults are not already set, the Add Project dialog box
appears:
a. Select a default Parent EPS element.
b. Select a default Responsible Manager.
c. Click Select.
5) On the Portfolio Analysis page, click Save. Tip You can change the what-if project's Project
Status field
value on the General detail window of the EPS page. For example, you may later want to
change a project
from What If to Planned status. Note 2: A portfolio is a collection of projects. Group projects into
portfolios
so you can easily view data from more than one project at a time.
Reference; P6 EPPM User's Guide, Creating Projects on the Portfolio Analysis
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